
‘ Bat, my dear child, it ii lmpos- and he hid to fling hli urn about I And the ilelgh swung through the 
elble," eeld Mre. Dixon, positively, her to eteedy her against Its blind- wide stone gateway end up the 
"Mr. Leigh will tell you so himself, ing rash. “You must get book in the avenue to the front porch of Rose- 
It wee ell he could do to get here." sleigh," he said huskily. crotte.

“And getting worse every moment," "And then—then ?” she asked. “ Safe home !" cried Leigh, trl-
said Leigh. ‘‘But—he was celling "I have loosed the traces. I will I umpbantly, as he sprang oat 10 assist
for you—end I had to come----- " pull it myself." hie companion to alight. But there

"Celling for me—for me!" she “You can not," she said. "The was no answer, no movement. The
echoed. Oh, then I must go, I must runner is broken. I felt it go as the slight figure within had slipped down,
go. It is ell 1 can do—now—now." sleigh lurched. We must walk. We white end senseless, among the

__ ii__________ ,, "Deer, deer child, it is madness," ere not in the wilderness. There cushions.
5ï,»j!ne sinLi p,ead*d Mr"- Dixon. "You'll never must be shelter somewhere within “ Nellie, Nellie I Greet heavens,

Kin g®* *° Roseorofte. Nellie, Nellie, reach. And it is ell my fault, from she is dead I" cried Leigh in an agonyto the b u. curve ol the river frosen don,t sttempt ... beginning to end. So don't swear at of terror.
ïtaÂ»"1iL declared“in the un "Miss Randall, I protest!" yourself under your breath any more, " Lord, no, Judge ; no! Here

-hikIf .VLhi.6 and 1,1 the oRo*”» thet role about her please." There was a new music in catch hold of these horses, boy I"
LmSÎÎÏ1 “hî/nîf °sVrne.r,. the 6lr*'i «70S sought Allcton Leigh's her tone, that wonderful light, breve said Defly, flinging the reins excited

had not been known since I faoe note wlth whloh women like thll ly to 8cip, who hod come hurrying
b®*° "You wiu take m®?" she asked. meet peril when love Is near, out at the sound of eleighbells.
“ ”‘° !5 "«1 am willing to risk it, you wUl Leigh's heart leaped to it as if it Bat before Mills could reach the
H* ■ÏÏ52.2ri«jhWlKîe&2HÎ were a bugle call. He would save Judge's side, Leigh had caught up

win "Yes," he answered. her, shelter her, keep her from all the unconscious girl in his arms,
toe greet rooms, toe en - And then the storm ol remonetr- harm to night—end forever after. Her head rested on his shoulder, hat

nS ,i*Psnin IUI0e' ot protestation tell about them, "Pat your arm in mine and hold end furs had fallen beck, end the
*“ in "in. In lees tba" *®n tMt, and we will try-" the wind red-gold heir swept in disorder from 

iVm .VS?.u„®.-.°° minutes, Nellie, wrapped in furs end howling down upon them nearly tore a pale face end sharpened into the
£“• d°“£ !£;£' robes that would defy arctic blasts, away speech and breath-“we will olden outlines to night. As the light
w°k/ ^warning rod forecast again. WM leated at Lelgh', side in the try to find a way together." from the open door ot Roseorofte tell
Ole Mereter, wee co 1 g sleigh, skimming through the wild And the strength ol ten men full upon her Dafly staggered, hie

S””. N.m. w«mmmi.! wintry storm, the wind shrieking be- seemed to enter into Alleton Leigh wild cry ot recognition lost In the
Monter Mid Mies ellie we e c g bind them, enow end sleet beating as with that slender form clinging to turmo 1 of the storm. 
f°“®' thé pitilessly down upon their heeds, him for life and safety, he faced the Weasel again ! Weasel borne into
t «id the whole world e dim, blurred chaos wild sweep of enow and sleet, the this splendid home in Alleton Leigh's
Judge back to toe old nest a to 0, darkneBg discord, in which mod rush of the scurrying drifts that arms. Greet heavens, was he going 
uninviting season ii was a cheery tb twQ wer, alone, ■»ept by them like troops of sheeted mad or- or-
homecoming. The note of hospitable Their horgBi the mog| powertu, one ipeoFtori' all the wild turmoil ot this 
welcome sounded tar and near-all ln the RoBeorofte ltable, had been terrible night, hie heart aglow.
up end down tne river te g es rabbed down and fed generously, end Bnt the light hold on his arm grew I sleet, the memories seared into his
country houses Hung open t er took the homeward road with renewed heavier each moment. faithful heart flashed out into life

.Lu, ipirit' “Have you any idea where we and light again. Bxby Creek-the
ni.o-nre. n# "We'll manege it," said Leigh, ere?" hie companion’s voice trembled little cottage on the hillside—the 

w 11 ,u5i Lhiaa tTJLntha h*8”11?' "Don’t be frightened, as she asked the question with all covered litter that bore away the in-
skating, sleighing coasting, even t e Selim kn0WB the road well and wants the old lightness. "We seem to Jared girl—the special train he had 
duck hunters from the city found be- ^ t home. of oourBe lhe Judge haTe pBBIed earthly bounds end to be watched from the bonks!

didn't know what sortot a night it adrift in space." It woe Judge Randall's grand-
creeks, where the ice had not c ose . wag Qr be wouid not have sent for "Not quite. There is a telegraph daughter the men had told him—

J I 7°u- But I hod to come." pole," he answered, "which means Judge Randall's grand - daughter
leh gayety that only^ added to e And he told her how the shock hod we've struck the turnpike again, they were taking away. Great 
f-fallen swiftly and unexpectedly while Poor Selim woe making for the drops ot sweat stood out on 
in the lists, Mid toe week end pa ties tbe °id gentiemBn had been seated at short cut home. Don't be afraid. Daffy’s brow as he wrestled with the 
at Roseorofte were notao e gat - Mg own flregjde chatting pleasantly No harm shall come to you. I am bewildering thoughts that faced him, 
ings even in the hospitable record of with Annt Van- strong enough (or both." 8he 6trug when Leigh.a voioe. kind^and anx
the house. Aunt Van was a guest „ Luckily," added the speaker, gled on at his cherry word, bat her ions, roused him.

-ith .Jtamnnran “Vance was in the house. We came feet were numb, a strange torpor " Mills, my dear fellow, where are 
cheered the judge with exte po on- flown thi| morning together et the was creeping over her, she felt at if you ? Let Scip put away your horses

S Judge’s invitation for a couple of she were swaying over a great void, and come in for the night.”
days'shooting. He is doing all he Allston Leigh's arm her only hold. "No, no; thank you, Judge." The 

end bracing under her sixty years, cftIlj but he (eatB tbe worst. The Then faintly through the storm of cheery voice sounded hoarse and 
6 Judge is on old man now and, well, wind came a welcome sound. strange as Mr. Mills emerged from

ihroo the end must come for us all." “Sleighbells !" cried Leigh, jubil- the shadow of the great porch.Sl otSy»“e^teJ.«e, She did not a^wer him she antly. “ Hello, there, hello ! Help I "The-lady-?''
. s i »! FfirtVin Hftwn I to hsve no words to-night. help here, help 1" A great double I I® all right, or will be in a few
hiH as well as the" uphill ot life Tb® light' raocking' brilliant Lie she Bieigh, speeding swiftly through the I moments the doctor says. Merely a
Annt Van still held cheerv heln and bad made of herself vanished in this Btorm, stopped at the summons. faint from cold and exhaustion,"hope. Vrnd !u.t now ,he:ywasPhae J M “ Who colls ?" shouted the drive,, answered Leigh. "But great heavens,
and front of all things, tor Mr. and ber’thlB °ld ““ "h°B® p”d® and “ Here, here, man. We have 7oa «« shaking with the cold. You
Mrs. Gilbert Randall titer seeing the !ovte “d ‘rDBt Bh® bad„ ™°°^d ®°d broken down and we are miles from c°78 111 »nd have a drink, at
Judge comfortably established, had ^ the home' Take ue i”. tor God’s lake, least, before you go on.
returned to their own house in town. cam! ThiB iB MUe R»ndall of Roseorofte And dazed, desperate with the be

. S £ "Z;' ;*• ^sr^nee8, l open doot into Judge RaodalVehome.

had been carried off this afternoon unleBB_ Xnd then thought paused, r*'Slj Leil,h in to bb oontinubd
to the Dixons, ten miles distant, Bhiveting before the alternative. d LelRh' ln
where there was to be an oyster Confession, Retraction. Restitution! 
roost to night, followed by a dance The stern trilogy had been sound inin?°b dy,vi"’ 
that would have drawn every beau ing for long through the mad music d" CmVla^eo
and belle tor miles Mound at any BerviceB and waB impreeled with the oi the^ horees for they're a bit I Seated one day in my study, 1 was 
other time. But even the D“°n beauty of the music, ot the flowers gkeery judee but just put the lady reading my office, and pondering overleadenhued^olonds1* thaÆ bien °‘ bt6' }?*] C°“teBBion' Retraction, ^'g^^Vrde^ TM.” team the poet,/of the Psalmist that neve, 
leadennued clouds tnat oad oeen Reatitutionl , vours to command Plenty of grows old, even by daily use. Full^nte,ywrtihtmThe few^guë" toat „ L'artoin back the™e to keep you warm of God's pity and mercy, the psalm,
wintry wratn. l be few guests toat tion. Retraction with all its scorn . t ord j„dee bnt it was luck ring the changes of love and sorrow,
dM0d its fury dashed up to the door and diBgraoe. Restitution, with all ™”rike you this way sure " and above all, of infinite hope,
powdered with enow and sleet, ltg poverty, despair, abandonment. to strike you «me way, sure.
breathless with the fight through the F0r thg Bi6eD walker had wakened. Luck, indeed ! said Leigh, as . . ^ „driving storm. But there was a with the stolen fruit held in her he lilted the half-fainting girl into I end I reluctantly^ said, Come in,
house pMty already gathered in the reckless grasp she stood on the the sleigh* ®nd wrapped her warmly while I held my finger in my brevi- 
hospitable old mansion, and the I dartog height she h^ gained, the i” the " b'Mskin," and then sprang «y. and showed » serious face to the 
“roast" went on merrily in the old waterfall thundering beneath her, to the front seat beside the driver, intruder.
kitchen—the absent musicians were and tbete waB no help, no hope. who continued to shout his cheerful M we8 the housekeeper. I beg
replaced by Bess’ piano and her Confession, Retraction, Restitu- explanations over the storm. I pMtion, Father, for disturbing you at 
brother Bob’s fiddle, while motherly Honi drove out with two ot Rockton’s men your office, she said timidly, but
Mrs. Dixon shook down pallets and | Tbe words that had been a soft, to-day, to see about a grinder they there s a very respectable lady in the 
mode up cots, deolMing no one I iow a[m0Bt unbeard whisper in the had Put in a stone yMd down 'bout reception room, and she say* ehe 
should leave the house that night. ] eaIL da$1 ot ber stolen life, hero- The7 wanted me to stay all won t keep you a minute. I closed 

Miss Randall had just led the Tir- I had grown lnto a Btern insistence night with the rest, but it takes more my book, inwmdly blessing the lady, 
ginla Reel to a spirited close, and tba, ay tbe triumphs ot these titer than 8 b8b7 blizzard like this to »nd went to meet her. 
was standing by one ot the wide ,eatB oonld not silenoe. house me. Got to be in Washington As I entered the room, I recognized
windows looking out at the great They seemed borne on the wings to morrow morning, to put in that 8 non-Catholic lady whom I bad oc
trees whose boughs were swaying 0, thelvind as she sped through the petition, Judge, for I can't fool casionally met, a woman ot high 
and writhing in the teeth of the I «tormand darkness to-night at Alleton Mound here all winter. Now where storing in the town, 
wind, while she listened to young Leigh’s side, There was no light in lb8H I take your lady ? Steer this J beg pardon for my intrusion,
BMker Wallace, the latest victim to beaven or eMth to guide them, machine where and how you please, ather, ehe said in refined accents,
her charms. Fences hedgerows all were buried, eo as to get her under roof quick." bat l am on the Board of the Sol-

“The beastliest night you ever while ever^md anon some fiercer “Keep straight on," said Leigh f!er8n^0,?® H^nît^ th^tiL^nron
saw, Mies Randall. I wouldn't have guBt wonld Bweep a migbty drift, “I'll tell you when to turn—we’re le8Tliig th® Hospital this titernoon
ventured a step from the door but bllnding Bnd bewildering in their all right now. Not three miles from ??e°* tb® ° “®dt™®_‘
that I heard you were here. Horse “ay 8 Roseorofte," turning to the muffled h,B bedBIld® ®“d “td him a nriLt I
tell three times coming from the sta “ We'll make it all right," Leigh figure behind him. “ We are all—all ®Btl,V‘Be°d b™ “ p“eB*' ^ 
tion, but I said I'd come if I had to 00„tinued cheerily “Selim is doing right." hesitated, notbeng a Catholic, but he
walk every inch of the way. That is nobly. w’e muBt be neMly on a line There was no answer. The girl, ‘^“e^pTe^ngirthat /couffllti 
the way you get fellows you know. with Chapel Point now. Only a tew wrapped warmly in the bearskin, him^daol came hererather
There is half a dozen ol them ready mileB more Bnd we will seethe lights felt as if she were turned to stone. t^i^/Yo^/hou.eCnersBidvou 
to fight over you now." of Roseorofte." But even as he spoke, The laughing, mocking, beautiful tlmldif'„°u'b0"B®k®^pe5 BBia.

To fight over me ! Dreadful !" | there waB a ehock| a lurch, and with Lie that she had been for more than ^ere busy at this time, and must not 
said the young lady, disapprovingly. I an almogt buman ory 0| pain, Selim two years crouched there in the b®. dlBt”rb®d' B.ut I ® 0l^e "ldadnd 
" I hope you Me not one of the halt waB dowD| .truggling wildly in the darkness, still and cold, while Bar ? LZn%° 1'
dozen, Mr. Wallace ?" traoeB. A smothered exclamation bara Graeme lived again at Daffy's 1 Bh® roBe wlth a wlnnlng Bml1®'

“ No," said Mr. Wallace, who was burst from Leigh’s lips M he leaped voice,
young and pink and known by his out 0( the sleigh to the horse's head, 
intimates as Bunny." But Id— and vainly tried to help the snorting,
I'd die for you all^the same, if 1t I quivering animal to hie feet.
W“nitd in.Z'fl4»..™ ,nn “ oh don’t, don't," cried the girl,
., “ ,7-Yil,d t'/ninfl» “ rlJn pitUully. ‘ Cut him loose from the

-fSuS
There are bo many pleaeanter things Done for, I am afraid, eaid 
to be done now, don't you think so? Leigh, grimly. There must be a 
Braving the storm, for instance, on a dRch or something here he can’t 
night like this. , And here comes 1 eee, and the poor beast has broken 
another belated cavalier," as through I b>B leg."
the blinding swirl of snow without a “Oh, cut him loose I" she cried 
sleigh dashed up to the front door, “He is struggling so pitifully," and 
and in another moment good Mrs. I leaping from the sleigh, she stood 
Dixon's motherly voice was heMd | beside Leigh in the darkness. “I 
calling anxiously.

“ Miss Randall ? Nellie ? Where
is she ? She can not venture out I called shMply. "We can see to do 
to-night. It is impossible, Mr. Leigh." nothing, nothing. And you, you !"

Mies Randall, with blanching face, “Don’t think of me," she said. "I 
hurried into the wfde hall where will sit here in the sleigh while you 
Alleton Leigh stood shaking the snow go ter help. There Me houses all 
from his great fur-lined coat, on along the road.” 
excited group gathered Mound him. “The road," he echoed, helplessly.

“My dear, my deMl" Mrs. Dixon “We have lost the road or this would 
clasped the white-faced girl tenderly not have happened. We Sre—I do 
in her arms. “You must bear up like a not know where. I should have 
brave girl. It is your grandfather— known this venture was madness," 
he has had another bad attack, | he cried, desperately." 
and----- "

“Is—is—dead?" the girl cried ont, | said. “I took the risk. Oh, the 
shMply.

"No, no, not yet—but—but---- "
“He is dying and has sent for me,"

she said, quickly. "Oh, I must go, I I safety, your life ?" A great drift 
must go." I swept down upon them as he spoke,

BO AB BT FIBS "lam very sick—I won’t bs long 
here."

" Ol course you ere a Catholic ?"

The soldiers reformed again, elon. If you destroy the cohesive- 
There was evidently e hitch in the bonds ot a substance, say Ify friction, 
proceedings. The church wee across you create heat end even fire. The 

Well Father, I used to be, but it's toe street end, by toe glances of the human diseases which reenlt from 
thirty yeMS since I went to my duty." officers toward the church door, I acts ot excess and immorality ere 

1 Well, my eon, God is very good to could eee they were waiting tor the merely forme of this seme decay the 
give you this chance to save your clergyman. Then I saw him come destruction which follows any break- 
soul. How merciful He is, and hoW to the door. x ing up ot nature’s cohesive bonds,
anxious to restore you to grace. I Five women end two little girls, Nature demonstrates the central idee 
know you want to moke your contes- ell in block, were following him, per- of hell-fire before dur very eyes 
slon, and how peaceful and happy slstently, end speaking to him. He This is love es scientists know it. 
you will be when lt is over. stopped end spoke a moment with To the man ot the street love is

But, Father, I don’t think I am | each woman. They knelt, one at a known as fellowship. An act ot
ready to go to confession ; I don’t time, on the sidewalk, as he raised hate destroys this fellowship It 
know how to begin." Ms hand ^ in Messing over each creates disorder and restlessness, the

Oh I don t worry about that, I mourning bedecked head. He held characteristics of all heat and decay, 
seid, I will help you. Come, now, his hands on the heads of the little Any break in the fellowship or love 
let us begin." And I put on my stole, girls and raised his face upwards as of one man for hie neighbors brings 
There was no, one very netr, and I it he were telling someone to take social fire, social decay. Whet is the 
was able to help the poor fellow to special notice ot two little folks who disease ot society to-day if not the 
moke a most satisfactory confession, needed extra cere. disorder of hate? The simple in-
He took time ; but hie repentance wee All this time the soldiers were elusive command “Love God and’ thy 
so sincere that I blessed God for waiting. The priest walked across neighbor," has been denied and at- 
sending me tohim. He was extreme- the street, through the mud, hie sol- tacked. The result has been and is 
ly weak, and I thought it better to diet's shoes spattering the dirt into social hell-fire,
anoint him. I explained the sacra- hie surplice, the officers saluted, the To the spiritual minded love is
ment, and he rejoiced to receive it. soldiers raised the caskets, the little chMity. The saints eee in love much 
After absolution he seemed like an- priest led off through the slush and more than the scientists see much 
other man, eager for every grace the the three dead soldiers of France more than the men in the street, 
faith could give him. After the an- were started on their last march. The scientist specializes, the man in 
ointing was over he looked at me with war chaplain’s duty th® street specializes; each sees a
moist eyes: How con I ever thank .................... nart of love Rut th« minti ih>
God for sending you to me !" he said. 1 v® ■?»“ the little priest a score of church see love as a whole and call

1 Spend this evening in saying your ti™8» elnce,then. He marches more u oharlty The scientist says “Do 
prayers." I replied, " and to morrow tb8n Miy soldier. There are scores not drink too maoh alooho, Tthe ex 
I will bring yon Holy Communion 1" °* ^eBd bury; there are dozens of oegB will cau8e diBeafle ” The men 

I bade him goodby and started *t<?rie8 ande®OIjfeBBioiii to hear from -n lhe 8treefc 8 •• B* decent and
down the aisle to leave the Hospital. d7lng men in the hospitals; there are bonegt and reBDeot" von, feiiow-citi. 

As I came towMds the end ol it, a tbe broken hearted women and chil- otherwise vou will stMt a social

" Father," he said, " Oi thought ,e | jorte^and neighbor ; lo, if y°ou d/no/you wüï

not only bring physical disease and 
revolution, but you will kill your 
soul."

The Church speaks at once in the 
language of science and of the man 
in the street and of the saint. She 
is sounding the dominant chord ol 
temporal and eternal life. But be
cause to-day is a day ot specialization, 
her language is not heard, nor if it 
were heMd would it be understood 
by many.

The Church to-day needs laymen, 
as well as priests, who can carry her 
passage into the thousand and one 
specialized lives of the scientists 
and the men in the street. The Cath
olic business man can cMry the mes
sage in a specialized form to his

It was easy to hear the monthly I ----- •----- I fellow business men. The Catholic
confession of this good old soldier, To day we Me cursed by over- laborer can interpret the general 
and he made it with edifying senti- specialization. It is no longer I message to the special needs of hie 
ments ol faith and contrition. I enough to say to a man, “ Be good." ) Socialist friends. The Catholic 
promised to bring him Holy Commun- It there are a thousand ways for a I women of society can meet the sins 
ion the next day, and told him about man to be bad, you must tell him ot society by another special form ot 
his namesake, who had received such the thousand particular ways in the message.
grace from God that day. which he can be good. In an age of The business man is honest among

" Glory be to God 1" he exclaimed, specialists, the moralist must special- his kind ; but he is often dishonest 
“ Oi've been praying for him ! He ize just as much as the other scien- to his laborers. The society woman 
was a brave soldier, Oi am told, and | tists ; otherwise very few will under- | may be honest to her servants and 
the Lord has been good to him 1"

I smiled at his eMnestness, but I interest to listen to him, which is I traitor to the highest function of 
I felt that his prayer had been heard, improbable. woman. She needs to have the mes-
The next ddy I gave both of them Perhaps that is why the social sage of love interpreted in one way ;
Holy Communion. message ot the Catholic Church has the business man needs it in another.

Private Tom Kane lingered only a reached so few at the very time when And among the beet interpreters Me 
day or two, but John still lives—an every one needs it most. The old those who move in the same circle 
invalid who is always praying for some inclusive commands sound trite to of life who understand its difficulties 
cue’s conversion. particulMly if he many a worldly ear. What is more, and temptations, who can learn the
has the name ot Kane ! the ways of giving them have, in tact necessary to make their message

Here was a marvelous instance of many cases, become ineffective. To- I heMd.
God’s love. How was it I was directed day men expect things to be brought The great message ot the Church
to that bed, where I was not expected, into their homes and daily lives, is both old and new ; but the way in
and yet where God was knocking at They no longer go out to seek truth which we give it to the world must
the heart of a strayed sheep, longing or mural help. be new. For each and every man in
to take him home ?_By “ Rev. Rich- The crazed specialists who fill cur every class of life we must have a
ard W. Alexander " in the Missionary, schools and colleges, who write for special messenger and a special form

our magazines, who dabble in philan- of the message. Then we can look
thropy, and lead our laborers, have for a true regeneration, We can
no desire at all to ask the Church then expect the millions ot Protest-
her opinion. If the Church has any- ante and agnostics to heM us. Then,
thing to say, they expect her message too, they will leMn that the simplicity 
to be brought to them by some oblig- of our message is but the simplicity
ing person, and they expect it to be of greatness.—Richard Dana Skinner
brought in a form they understand. | in America.
This attitude of the specialists may 
be the result of laziness or merely of 
bewilderment. In any case, it is 
exasperating. But that does not
alter the fact that it exists, and that 
it accounts very largely for the fail
ure of the Church to bring her mes
sage home to these wandering souls | mb multiplied daily, declares our

European correspondent.
The opinion ot the Church is so I Tournai, Belgium, comes the story ot 

little known by Protestants and how two nuns met death while 
agnostics that they have actually assisting a sick member ot their oom- 
come to the conclusion that she has munity. At the commencement of 
no opinion at all. Even some Cath- the fusillade which surprised the in- 
olios are showing a lack of confidence habitants of Tournai, a sick member 
in the Church. They themselves have of the community of the Sacred 
comeunderthe specialists spell. They Heart was lying in the upper part of 
have heMd what those outside the the convent, and the superioress, 
Church say ; and being human and | wishing to gurnd her against the 
weak they have turned traitor.

As a matter of fact, the message of I another Sister to place a mattress in 
the Church was never fresher or the window. As they approached 
more virile than to-day. Its very the.window a bullet entered, struck 
freshness and simplicity help to hide the youngest Sister, a brave Bretonne 
it, jnet as the simplicity and child- full in the chest, killing her instantly, 
like qualities of a really great man and ricochetting, passed through the 
often make him obsure. The mes- arm of the Rev. Mother Budet, who 
sage is eo simple that the youngest only survived two days. The object 
child in our schools knows it by | of their OMe was unharmed.

Almost too painful to dwell upon 
as thyself for I is the story of how Father Veron,

I S,J , met his death. His companion, 
In this exquisitely simple com- the Abbe Sueur, tells of his long Cal- 

worse than spies. They were caught I mand jB summed up “ all the law vary. During the retreat he and 
looting the French and German dead and tbe pr0phets." It is the great- Father Veron, both Mmy chaplains, 
out there on the battlefield. They eg{ goojai message the world has ever got separated from their column. 
Me being taken out now to be shot." known. Even if a man is an agnos- They were arrested with several 

at red cross hospital I tic or an atheist, it is at least pos- I peasants by Prussian troops in a
It was a thine to shudder over but I elble ,or him to love thoee about Bma11 village ot the Aisne For six .. 8 u j ' him. He can fulfill the human part days they were marched betweenthe1 look‘of'hopeTand^eroy °onWhU °f.the message, even it he is uncon-| fljs ol soLers with fixed bayonets 

face as it he knew someone who un- scions ot the divine motive.
derstood and even controlled all this The love which Christ preached civilian and military towMds Paris, 
madness and evil into which human- and the Church preaches to-day is their guMds jeering at the retreating 
tty has fallen. Someone who knows far more than mere sentiment or allies.
the weakness of humanity so well emotion. Your love for your feilow- I Then when the retreat from Paris 
that he might have pity even on a men may show itself in a hundred I began, and coming defeat loomed on 
man who had robbed the dead. ways, none of which could be the horizon, they were marched to

The next time I saw the little branded as emotionalism. You oau the North again, and despite their 
clergyman was at the entrance to the not rob a man if you love him ; and fatigue and semi - starvation were 
Red Cross hospital. Three caskets you can not be indifferent or unjust loaded with the heavy burdens of the 
stood in the high hallway which to him. With love, the dishonesty, soldiery. Their only food was a few 
opened onto the street. A line of the hatred, the envy, all the evils apples picked as they marched and a 
French soldiers stood at attention, that tear us to pieces, are impossible, little water. Through it all Father 
facing the doorway. A Red Cross The love “ ot the law and the pro Veron continued to say hie daily 
ambulance drove up and the soldiers phete ” is the central moral force of prayers and recite the Rosary five 
broke their rigid formation to make the universe. Its negation is decay, times each day in place of saying the 

for five wounded soldiers who death, hell. The source ot this love Breviary, while his one préoccupa 
carried past the coffins where is known to naturalistic science as tion was to get back to hie soldiers

magnetism, its effect is called cohe- I when released.

BT JSAB CONNOR

CHAPTER XV
THROUGH THE BTORM

The enowe lay heavy on Roseorofte. 
The wide old house was hooded and 
mantled in winter ermlner—rose 
bower and treille and hedgerow white

And then as he stood there dazed, 
blinded, buffeted by the wind and

would never be through with that 
renegade, and its meself that sint for I priest and saw so much ot such 
ye. Oi wants to make me first Fri- a terrible sorrow ln a world gone eo 
day, Oi haven't missed a month !” I ^ar away I would take off my white 

“ What is your name ?" I said In robe and fold it away and say, “God 
amazement. b8« forgotten us. What'e the uae?"

“ Why, me name is Private Kane !" 0nly I know by the little olergy- 
“ And what is the name ot the man man's face that he knows that God 

I have left ?" I said. bai not forgotten ue, even though
“ Sure his name is Private Kane, the cannons of men who are hungry 

too. He is Tom, and Oi am John to kill are sounding a.bove the chant 
Kane. We never saw each other be- ' the funeral services and even 
fore he came here, and he is In the I though each crash means more 
fourth bed at that ind, and I am in the broken hearts and more dead to bury, 
fourth bed at this ind. I axed one ot Shepherd, United
the committee ladies to go for ye, | preaa Staff Correspondent, 
for Oi wanted to make me first Friday, 
and it will be to morrow, Father.
Won’t ye heM me confession ?" THE GREAT MESSAGE

stand him even if they show enough her creditors ; but she is often a

PRIVATE KANE

A knock at the door disturbed me,

GRAY-HAIRED PRIEST 
ON BATTLEFIELD

On the battlefield ot Boissons—I 
wish I could show you the little gray- 
haired priest of this village neM 
Boissons as he goes about hie duties 
these days.

There’s the peace ot a certain War- 
lees Land that he knows about on 
his face and he reads his services 
over a dead German with the same 
tender tones and the same smile or 
hope that he has for the dead soldier 
who sleeps in the red, white and blue 
ot France.

I first saw him as he passed 
through the village square in his 
robes that had once been white. 
His surplice was splashed with the 
mud of hundreds ot automobiles 
which dash thr6ugh the narrow, wet 
streets. On his feet were army 
shoes, as muddy as any sol
dier's. But he raised hie face as he 
chanted a service from a book in his 
hands and when I saw his smile I 
forgot the crime. Behind him 
marched four men, guarded by sol
diers. Even before I knew who or 
what they were I saw that there was 
something especially evil and grue
some about them. A French officer 
explained the procession to me.

MORE TALES OF 
HEROISM

Tales of heroism and of suffering

by the old methods. From

noise and the bullets, went up with

“I am delighted you came, Madam,"

like this, and yours is a welcome one. 
What is the name of the old soldier ?

" He said he was Private Kane," 
she replied; “ the porter will show 
you his bed. I must not detain you 
any longer," and she graciously held 
out her hand, and went towards the 
door. I accompanied her, opened the 
door, and bade her goodby.

I looked at my watch. I had time 
to go to the Home, and return before 
supper. It might be urgent, I thought, 
I laid my breviary aside, took my hat 
and left, bringing with me the holy 
oils.

. „ ,, . . , When I reached the Hospital, I
here, and the lie she had lived would agked tbe porter who admitted me, 
shrivel before his honest eyes at the I y tbere was an old soldier there by the 
first glance. How or whence he had name 0f Kane. He answered respect- 
come she was too dull .and numbed funy that there was, and showed me 
to think. And like one who in stony a jong ward with two rows of beds, 
calm awaits the death blew, she sat

ing dream—ehe was back again on 
the old broken porch ot the Road 
House, with Rip fluttering in her 
arms. She was seated on the soap 
box in Daffy’s store listening to her 
first love tale. She was in the black- 
beamed old kitchen with Gran stir- 
ring the bean soup. She was the 
friendless starveling again, in her 
sunbonnet and sweater, but with no 
gilded chains holding her, no warn
ing voioe thundering in her soul day 
and night, no fear or remorse eating 
into her heMt. She was Barbara 
Graeme again and free, free, free!

heart. “ Love the Lord, thy God ; 
“These men were caught weMing and love tby neighbor 

civilian clothes. Maybe they were | tbe iove 0f G0d." 
spies; who knows? But they are

will help you—"
“Stand back, in God's name," he The end had come. Daffy was

and in company with many prisoners,

The fourth bed from the end 
wrapped in the fur robes, Mnte and I Father ; a man with a gray beard," 
still while the sleigh swept on I walked along between the beds the 
through the white wastes, with the I wbole distance of the aisle. In the 
mocking wind shrieking behind them lonrth bed from the end I 
and the deep voices of the two mén with a gray beard who looked in- 
who loved her coming brokenly to quitingly at me. I went to him, and 
her in the lulls of the storm. I jook bis hand. He seemed very ill.

“ That petition you fixed up is all I “ Is your name, Kane ? I said. "Yes, 
right, Judge, it’ll do the business. I Father," he replied, languidly. “You 
We'll get him out to die free. If it I seem pretty sick, my son," I said, 
hadn’t been for you taking hold 11 wondering that he waa so undemon- 
couldn’t have managed it at all. | strative, but ascribing it to his con- 
Here is your gate."

saw a man

“But my madness, not yours," she

poor horse 1" Poor Selim ! Can we do 
nothing for him ?"

“What is the horse to you, your way 
were
three dead soldiers rested.dition.
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